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State Rules Have Tied the Fiscal Fair Board to Decide the Fate of
Hands of the Kern County Fair
the 2020 KC Fair on July 20th
Even Tighter
pandemic, especially when the state is telling the fair
they aren’t allowed to host events to bring in revenue.

By Valley Ag Voice Staff

Documents released by the Kern County Fair CEO,
Mike Olcott, shed some revealing light onto the
increased restrictions of the state that make the fiscal
situation of the fair even more difficult. During the
June 15th meeting Lucas Espericueta referenced a
narrative financial report. That narrative report
prepared by the fair’s board accountant, Dianne
Baumann, revealed that the state is preventing the
fair from staff reductions.

Recently, attention on the Kern County Fair has
increased with the revelation that the fair may soon
run out of operating cash. Last month the Valley
Ag Voice covered the precarious fiscal position the
fair has found itself in during the current pandemic.
That article highlighted the $270,000 monthly
operating costs of the fair of that roughly $240,000
was monthly payroll.
In the section where she covered the budget control
Many in the community, our publication included, report, Baumann reported: “Management is cutting
were left wondering why the fair had not reduced expenses anywhere they can be reduced.” When she
staff to bring their monthly operating costs down highlighted the salaries and wages of the permanent
allowing them to better weather the storm of the

Continued on page 9

By Audrey Hill
Student at Cal Poly

The status of the 2020
Kern County Fair is yet
to be set in stone, and
the plans rely on what
the state and Governor
Newsom will conclude
about our mid-pandemic situation. For many,
concern lies in questions like: will the rides, concerts
and food vendors be open? Will the animals be
brought to the fairgrounds? What about livestock
shows that so many have been working and paying
toward? Will we even have a fair? The recent June
KCF board meeting set out to provide information
relieving these concerns and to try to answer some

of the public’s questions.

Before jumping into the larger concerns raised by
COVID-19, the board first clarified and approved
some smaller reports for the June meeting. A motion
was made for the approval to take out a Paycheck
Protection Program loan, which passed. There
was a discussion about when and under what
committee the board should discuss increasing the
price of admissions and parking to boost revenue,
and ultimately decided to table the motion until
the July meeting where its wording and language
could be refined. The livestock board commented
that important entry dates are coming up soon and
encouraged any who plan to enter livestock in the
fair to read the 2020 livestock catalog available on
Continued on page 7

Edible Schoolyard Kern County Enchants, Educates Students
Through Farm-to-Fork Learning
By Geoffrey Taylor, MA
In a deeply agricultural region like Kern County,
there is a distinctive disconnect between many city
dwelling students and the farms that lie beyond
their city limits. Connecting that gap is the Edible
Schoolyard Kern County.
It all started in 2011 with a vision to create a
program that directly engaged the health and
wellness needs of Kern County students, and it’s
grown into something so much greater. Modeled
after the original Edible Schoolyard site, located at

Valley Ag Voice LLC
1412 17th Street, Suite 407
Bakersfield, CA 93301

County, “Our programs bring students and families
into learning gardens and kitchens in the middle of
their communities, in the middle of Kern County
where farms are producing for the world. Within
this landscape, they are connected to the heritage
of the region and leave their lessons with a stronger
appreciation and honor of Kern County, it’s history
and the possibilities.”

King Middle School in Berkeley, California, our
local Edible Schoolyard Kern County began as a
collaborative effort between the Grimm Family
Education Foundation and Panama-Buena Vista
Union School District, located across from Buena
Vista Elementary School in Southwest Bakersfield.
It grew to include two additional sites located at the With a robust garden operation complemented
beautifully by the kitchen classroom environment,
Grimmway Academy in Arvin and Shafter.
the Edible Schoolyard Kern County truly embodies
“The Edible Schoolyard Kern County provides the essence of farm-to-fork education. Each garden
the perfect environment for students to develop a site is a minimum of 0.5 acres and grows seasonal
positive relationship with food,” said Dylan Wilson, vegetables throughout an annual rotation which
Program Manager for the Edible Schoolyard Kern students then harvest and prepare in the kitchen

classrooms. Funded and administered by the Grimm
Family Education Foundation, the ESY as it is often
called, is a place for dreams to manifest themselves
into reality.
“Kern County ranks 53 out of 58 counties in overall
wellness in California, yet Kern is one of the highest
producing agrarian areas on the planet. With the
seasonal backdrop of the many crops grown in Kern
County, it’s the perfect place for agriculture related
organizations to plant a stake for food security,” said
Wilson. “The mission of the Edible Schoolyard
Kern County is to do just that, to teach residents
how seasonal, nutritious food can be delicious and
easy to prepare and to begin to become advocates
Continued on page 5
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ESY Kern County provides a hands-on learning, sensory experience to students through garden and kitchen classrooms
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President’s Message
Be Thankful, Be Wary,
and Be Wise By John Moore

President, Kern
County Farm Bureau

As we stumble through
a challenging year with
an ever-distressing news
cycle, it is important to
occasionally take time
to pause, reflect, and
be thankful for our
friends, family and opportunity to wake up in
the morning. Additionally, we can be thankful that
the agricultural industry is a multi-generational
beacon of stability. Driving to the ranch every
day and having the ability to work with other
great agriculturalists who dedicate their lives to
providing a stable food supply is a gift. Unfortunately, majority sentiment towards agriculture in
the California State Capitol remains the same as
pre-COVID-19 and reinforces a policy of caution
regarding the activity of our public institutions.
Farmers and ranchers must be diligent in their
attention to governmental activity both legislatively and through its regulatory bodies. Wheels
are still turning in the capitol notwithstanding the
disruption of day-to-day operations.
The massive budget deficit for the State of California points to challenging days ahead for businesses
large and small. The state’s recent pleas to the
federal government, its one true heel, will likely go

unanswered. The improbable gift of undeserved
bailouts spells the likelihood of increased taxation
(aka “fees”) on already tax burdened California
businesses, aggressive regulatory bodies in search
of excuses to issue petty violations, and potential
litigation lurking around every corner. Despite
Kern County agriculturalist’s unwavering efforts to
provide a stable food supply, state regulatory bodies
have been known to contradict themselves, and
occasionally negotiate in bad faith. Wariness and
respectful questioning are key to self-preservation.
Farmers and ranchers are obligated to strengthen
systems on their various operations in order to
protect themselves. An efficient agronomic system
is necessary for the long-term economic viability
of the farming operation, and within the coming
months designated on-farm safety systems will
prevent massive amounts of heartache. Checking
and rechecking our food, applicator, and employee
safety systems will allow the industry to support
the fatigued U.S. and world population. This
means revisiting employee manuals, Injury Illness Prevention Plans, etc. (if not done recently).
Agriculturalist’s diligence should not just end with
a system check. The constant pursuit of accountability should not rest simply with ourselves, but
with those in positions of power.
Farmers and ranchers would be wise to continue
reminding legislators, regulators, and public on
current good practices, and pushing back on any
potential governmental overreach. Stay involved
and support local advocacy groups. Agriculture
has real sustainable value. Don’t let them forget it.

Young Farmers & Ranchers
By Lindsey Mebane
President, Kern County
Young Farmers
& Ranchers

Articles or commentaries are not direct opinions of
Kern County Farm Bureau

The United Voice of Kern County’s Farming Community

Administrator’s Note
By Colleen Taber
Administrator, Kern
County Farm Bureau
The average age of US
farm producers in the
United States in 2017
was 57.5 years old, according to the USDA’s 2017
census. This statistic partnered with the decrease in
farms, farmers, and farmland leaves us concerned
about who will continue to grow the agriculture
industry. How can we engage the next generation
of youth in agriculture to help feed the nation?

determination to reach his goals, and his courage
to follow his dreams were evident in his interview.
We are looking forward to following Sagar and his
career, building upon the relationship with the
Kern County Farm Bureau.
Before publishing this piece, I contacted Sagar, and
he shared that he will be attending his dream school
after all! The University of Pennsylvania contacted
him extending an offer to attend.
Congratulations, Sagar Gupta! We are looking
forward to sharing in this journey. Your ag community here in Kern County is cheering for you.

Sagar Gupta, a recent graduate of Stockdale High
School, started pursuing a career in agriculture
in middle school. It all started with an 8th-grade
science fair project. While some parents dread
the science fair projects, it was this exposure to
agriculture where Sagar worked with our University
of California Cooperative Extension of Kern County
studying nematodes. In high school, Sagar continued
his nematode research by partnering with California
State University, Bakersfield’s Dr. Isolde Francis,
in the lab leading to his desire to pursue a degree
in molecular biology. After receiving his 15 college
acceptances, he received word that he was waitlisted
at the University of Pennsylvania—his dream
school. Sagar was also accepted to the University
of California, Los Angeles and adjusted his plans
to stay in California to further is his education.
Sagar is our Michael Mettler Scholarship recipient.
His passion for Kern County agriculture, his Stockdale High School graduate, Sagar Gupta

year we might not want to remember. The Young
Farmers and Ranchers group has been challenged
this year to stay involved and active while also
adapting to the new life we are currently living. I
feel that our organization has done just that in a
few different ways.

donations. The proceeds are used to build a garden
for a deserving school or local group. We understand
with these times that we will not be able to host our
event as we usually do. The group is still working
on an alternative, so I encourage everyone to follow
our Facebook and Instagram to stay up to date on
how the event will happen this year. We have all
been challenged to get creative during this time.
So, I am excited to see how it turns out.

please donate. The easiest way to find it is to visit
www.gofundme.com and search for “Kern County
Fair 4-H and FFA livestock support.” Your support
would be greatly appreciated!

For more information about our group and to stay up-to-date
please follow our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
KernYoungFarmersAndRanchers and follow us on Instagram
@kern_yfr. If you aren’t already on the e-mail list please
e-mail us at kernyfr@kerncfb.com.

There is always a lot of hype in the summer months
as we typically prepare for our annual Charity
Farmer’s Market. The group rallies over 4,000 lbs.
of local produce to then giveaway in exchange for

As far as I know, it is yet to be decided if the Kern
County Fair will happen in 2020. With that being
said, the youth of this county still have livestock
projects that they are already raising, and they
need our support. The Kern YF&R Ag. Grant was
designed to help with offsetting some of the costs
associated with raising livestock. Last year was our
first year with the grant, and it was a great success.
The application is still available, and if you don’t
have one, please reach out to our e-mail listed at
the bottom of this article. Members eligible for the
grant must be a 4-H/FFA member with a livestock
project destined for the Kern County Fair. Our
nominating committee will review applications
and choose recipients prior to the fair starting. For
those of you who don’t know, livestock projects
can be very expensive and with the risk of fairs
getting cancelled, the exhibitors still must sell their
animals. Like I mentioned in last month’s article,
the Kern YF&R is looking to the community for
help. We have created a GoFundMe campaign to
help raise additional money to give out to our Ag.
Grant recipients. If you can find it in your heart
to support the livestock youth of this great county,

With the first half of
2020 over, I am confi- Thanks to the government issued stay-at-home
dent this is a year we will orders, we were not able to hold in-person meetings
never forget but also a for the past few months. The silver lining to that
was budgeted funds for meeting meals were voted
to be re- allocated to help feed people in need. The
Young Farmers and Ranchers had the chance to
help the community in two ways. The first way
was to find somewhere to send the meals. We have
Published monthly by Valley Ag Voice LLC
1412 17th Street, Suite 407, Bakersfield, CA 93301
worked with the Bakersfield Homeless Shelter for
garden projects in the past; so they were at the top
ADVERTISING Dave Plivelich
of the list. Second way we helped was through
661-204-8160 • ads@ValleyAgVoice.com
supporting a local restaurant, Mossman’s Catering.
DESIGN & PRODUCTION The Marcom Group
With the help of multiple people, the Young Farmers
and Ranchers partnered with the Kern County
PRINTING SCNG Printing
Farm Bureau to feed 150 dinners to the Bakersfield
Homeless Shelter provided by Mossman’s. The meal
CONTENT SUBMISSION & OTHER INQUIRIES,
CONTACT US AT info@ValleyAgVoice.com
consisted of stuffed chicken, mashed potatoes, green
beans, and a roll—and man, did it look delicious!
There were even enough funds leftover to donate
KERN COUNTY FARM BUREAU
to the Homeless Shelter to use at their discretion.
Colleen Taber, Administrator
661-397-9635 • CTaber@KernCFB.com
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I really hope that you all enjoy reading our articles
and continue to support the Young Farmers and
Ranchers. As we are always looking for tour ideas
or guest speakers, if you or someone you know is
interested, please send them our way.

Assorted cruciferous vegetables at local farmers market
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Colonel Baker: The Engineer Who Tamed
the Valley
By Mike McCoy
Executive Director,
Kern County Museum
The story of agriculture in
the San Joaquin Valley is
the story of water. When
the very first visitors came
through the valley the first
reports were not good. The valley was described as
an endless swamp broken up by tule reed islands
and stretches of trees. The Sierra Nevada snow melt
made its annual run from the high elevations down to
the valley where the water was held in shallow lakes
and riparian wetlands. The swampy land also hosted Souther Ditch Plow that now resides at the Kern County Museum
hordes of mosquitos with malaria and yellow fever. In the Mill Creek portion, the canal was dug with the
The new American settlers, however, saw the famous Souther Ditch Plow. It is capable of cutting a
opportunity to build extensive ranches, farms, and furrow three to four feet deep and six feet wide. The
towns. They knew the secret to creating order from plow, one of the largest in the world, was pulled by
this chaos was taming the rivers that roared out of 40 oxen and weighed 1,500 pounds. After being used
the Sierras. The statue of Colonel Thomas Baker at a few times, engineers decided the plow was more
Bakersfield’s City Hall captures him in the pose of trouble than it was worth, and it was abandoned.
an engineer. He is holding a drawing compass over a Fully restored, the plow is now on exhibit at the Kern
set of survey plans and laying out the very first canals County Museum in the Rosedale Barn.
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was developed in the 1930s as a federal project for
an intelligent integration of dams and canals that
supported agriculture in the Central Valley. The
centerpiece for the entire vision of water utilization
was the Shasta Dam on the Sacramento River
which was the storage reservoir for the valley.
Water was a powerful force in California and
the basis for much debate and legislative action.
For Kern County, the Central Valley Project insured water for the south valley. This was reinforced
by the Isabella Dam on the Kern River. Before
the Kern River was tamed by the dam and the
Army Corps of Engineers, Bakersfield was often
flooded. The dam also allowed for the expansion
of agriculture on the West side of the valley. The
State Water Project gave Kern County a final
boost in the 1950s where water from Northern
California was moved to the south valley and
then lifted over the mountains to dry Los Angeles.

The new debate is now over whether the pioneers
went too far in taming the rivers and eliminating
the valley’s natural topography in favor of agriculture. Again, this is still being litigated in the
courts. One does have to marvel, however, when
driving through the valley and seeing the network
of canals and levees. It is amazing to know that
all of the development in the valley started with
A long-sustained drought period in the 1920s an engineer like Thomas Baker taking a drawing
moved the state government to develop a plan compass and pencil and drawing a series of lines
in Kern County. Baker began taking water from the As the valley’s farmland and pastures began to take for the construction of the Friant Dam and the on a piece of paper.
Kern River beginning in 1864 in the development shape in the 1870s due to the development of other Friant-Kern Canal to bring the San Joaquin River (Thank you to the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and the
of the Kern Island Canal. It was Baker and several new canals such as the Calloway and Pioneer. As new to the southern valley. The Central Valley Project Army corps of Engineers for the background information.)
other engineers and land speculators that realized
that creating a network of canals was the best way to
reclaim the valley’s land for agricultural use.
canals were built and small communities began to
spring up on the new land, the ancient deltas and
riparian woodlands dried up and disappeared.
Water became scarce and a valuable commodity.
The 1870s also were a time of alternating drought
and flooding. Additionally, it was a time of lawsuits
and litigation over water rights.

The Kern Island Canal was the first major canal
in the county. The canal starts at a diversion point
at the foot of the bluffs near Manor Street in North
Bakersfield just south of Gordon’s Ferry. It rolls
along next to Union Avenue and at the Cross-Town
Freeway it moves west. You can still see the old canal
at Mill Creek Park and Central Park. The canal
continues south to Brundage Lane where it splits
into three branches.
Kern Island Canal headgate, left, and Pioneer Canal, right

Farm Credit Establishes Endowment Fund at Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo
Press Release provided by Farm Credit
Agribusiness students at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
will have additional funding for student projects
in the years to come after Farm Credit donated
nearly $255,000 this year to create an endowment
fund for the College of Agriculture, Food and
Environmental Sciences.
Six Farm Credit institutions serving farmers
and ranchers throughout California contributed
funding for the endowment. The annual proceeds
will be used to pay for data and other resources
that will enable student projects dealing with
agricultural finance and lending, data analytics
and risk management, said Marianne McGarry
Wolf, the university’s agribusiness department head.
“I’m thrilled with the generosity of Farm Credit
in supporting Cal Poly and our students,” Wolf
said. “This endowment will really benefit both
the students and the industry.”
Mark Littlefield, President and CEO, Farm Credit

enrolled. Its graduates are primarily employed
by employers in specialty crops, wine and finance.

West, said the endowment will provide top-notch Wolf said the endowment will further promote the Wolf added that the new endowment is especially
academic research that will benefit the food and university’s core philosophy – to learn by doing. helpful now as the state’s university systems face
beverage industry in California.
“Industry partnerships and funding are critical to significant budget cuts due to the recession caused
“Agribusiness is an important part of the state’s facilitating enhanced learn by doing opportunities by the coronavirus pandemic. She noted that
farming and ranching operations and research for students. This donation from Farm Credit will students are currently preparing scenarios on how
is critically important to provide the information enable students to be more engaged with industry, Agribusinesses will be able to adapt to changes in
needed for these businesses to grow and flourish,” able to do more hands-on projects and to be able to purchasing behavior due to the pandemic.
Littlefield said. “Being able to draw on the out- travel and present their
standing students and faculty at Cal Poly will be findings to clients.
a tremendous benefit, and Farm Credit is happy “And our students
do great work. I’ve
to help make it possible.”
had students get job
Littlefield also noted that Farm Credit is one of
offers while they’re in
the state’s largest employers of Cal Poly agriculture a meeting making a
graduates. “These students are some of the best presentation,” she said.
and the brightest in the state, and Farm Credit
has greatly benefitted from the education they T he A g r ibusi ness
Department is one of
received there,” he said. “We’re proud to have the
nine departments in
opportunity to give back to the school.”
Cal Poly’s College of
Besides Farm Credit West, the other contributors Agriculture, Food and
are American Ag Credit, CoBank, Fresno-Madera Environmental Sciences
Farm Credit, Golden State Farm Credit and and next fall expects
to have 521 students Cal Poly San Luis Obispo agribusiness students
Yosemite Farm Credit.
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Delta Dispute Casts Shadow on
Water Supplies

water availability last month. The U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, which operates the CVP, increased
allocations for agricultural customers south of the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta to 20%, up from
By Christine Souza
15%. Water allocations in the CVP Friant Division
Assistant Editor, Ag Alert
also saw a 5% increase, to 60% of Class 1 water.
Reprinted with permission SWP water contractors saw water supplies increase
to 20%, up from 15%.
from the California Farm
Bureau Federation
Westlands Water District public affairs representative
With supplies curtailed Diana Giraldo said the district plans to purchase
from California’s largest water to supplement the 20% CVP allocation. She
water projects, farmers said Westlands expects 160,000 acres within the
have been reducing acreage, water districts have district to be idled this year.
been working to secure additional supplies, and In Fresno County, Ramon Chavez, who farms
everyone has been keeping an eye on the continued in Westlands, said he is busy planting sweet corn
dispute between state and federal governments on and grows a variety of crops including processing
managing the delta.
tomatoes, garlic, lettuce, apples and almonds.
Carryover storage from a wet 2018-19 winter
has eased the impact of this year’s reduced Sierra
Nevada snowpack and the resulting partial supplies
from the federal Central Valley Project and State
Water Project.

Regarding whether his portion of the district’s 20%
allocation will last him through the season, Chavez
said, “We’ll find out.”

Farmer Kole Upton of Chowchilla, who relies on
water from the Chowchilla Water District and
“Farmers are thankful for the water they are getting,
serves on the district board, said the increase for
and part of the reason is storage: the system of
the CVP Friant Division will help.
reservoirs, canals and other conduits designed to take
advantage of the plentiful times for use in the lean “We did our calculations based on the 55%, so
times,” California Farm Bureau Federation Senior if we get a little bit more water, that’s great,” said
Aqueducts at the south end of San Joaquin Valley taking pumped water over the Grapevine (Photo by Sundry Photography / Shutterstock.com)
Counsel Chris Scheuring said. “Since reservoirs Upton, who grows almonds, pistachios and field
from the SWP, will be “using every available asset already-complicated delta management questions.
were in good shape to start with, we were able to crops. “Maybe we can go a little longer.”
draw upon some of that supply.”
Upton said his field-crop ground gives him flexibility to help meet these shortages,” Water Resources “When we have a tough, dry year like this one,
Manager Holly Melton said.
adding state and federal policy infighting into the
California Department of Water Resources spokes- to idle land when water is short.
man Chris Orrock said plentiful snow last year and “There’s a certain amount of our ground that’s “We’re very fortunate in Kern that our leaders equation is absolutely a step in the wrong direction,”
a good soaking of precipitation in December allowed going to be basically fallowed during the summer,” had the foresight to establish groundwater banking Scheuring said.
the state to enter 2020 with a decent supply of water. he said, adding that many farmers are thinking programs and have been able to recharge water in Elsewhere in the Central Valley, the Modesto and
wet conditions to meet future water needs during
Turlock irrigation districts, which jointly operate
“We don’t want to see another dry year next year, ahead to impacts of the Sustainable Groundwater
these dry conditions,” Melton said.
Don Pedro Reservoir on the Tuolumne River,
but because we had such a good snowpack last Management Act. “SGMA is going to be a tough
year, we’re able to stand a dry year,” Orrock said. one because if you can’t get surface water, you’re In the Sacramento Valley, “most water suppliers are expect to provide full allocations to farmers this
in a pretty good place because we have good surface season, thanks again to good reservoir conditions.
As a result of storms this spring, agricultural cus- going to be idling land.”
water storage and good groundwater storage,”
“There wasn’t much snowfall, but the little bits
tomers of the CVP and SWP saw slight increases in The Kern County Water Agency, which buys water
Northern California Water Association President
of snow and rain that we’ve received have been
David Guy said.
very beneficial,” said Nick Blom, a Modesto-area
On Monday, the Bureau of Reclamation notified farmer and MID board member. “We’ve got July to
Sacramento River settlement and San Joaquin River October, plus maybe one more (month), so farmers
settlement and exchange contractors that inflow are looking at five more irrigations, which I think
to Lake Shasta is now expected to be greater than we’ll have plenty of water to do that.”
3.2 million acre-feet. That means those contractors
In Santa Barbara County, which has faced drought
should now expect 100% water supplies; in April,
conditions for several years, winegrape grower
the bureau had reduced allocations to 75%, based
Kevin Merrill said he’s thankful for average rainfall
on inflow projections.
this year.
Press Release provided by Pearson Realty
Meanwhile, the federal water temperature plan
“We got some rain late in the spring, which caught
Pearson Realty is pleased to announce
for Lake Shasta sits stymied before the State Water
us up a little bit,” said Merrill, who mostly relies
Kameron M. Stewart has joined the comResources Control Board, after the board rejected
on groundwater and serves on local groundwater
pany’s Agricultural Division in the Bakersfield
the federal plan, saying the plan needed more data
sustainability agencies. “We are still facing the
and Visalia offices. He will specialize in
and modeling of cold-water scenarios involving
results of a multi-year drought, so it takes a while
farm, ranch and transitional use land sales.
cutbacks. The board gave the Bureau of Reclamation
to recover.”
Kameron has worked in agriculture since his
20 days to provide the modeling data.
schooling and is proud to be a 5th generation
In general, Scheuring said, “farmers in most places
Guy said the temperature management plan also
family farmer and a 3rd generation sales
are not getting full entitlements, but they’re getting
is the focus of litigation brought by the state and
associate at Pearson Realty. Kameron is
enough to get by—and next year could be a whole
environmental groups over a new federal biological
a graduate of California State University,
different story if we have another dry year.”
opinion for delta fish. In addition, the state water
Fresno, 2016 where he received his Bachelor
board said last week it would curtail water rights The variability of annual precipitation, plus expected
of Science in Agriculture Business. Pearson
permit holders with Term 91 clauses—permits issued constraints on groundwater resulting from SGMA,
Realty is an industry leader in Agricultural
after 1965 that are junior to the CVP and SWP. “ultimately underscore the need for additional water
Brokerage with 21 full time sales associates
storage in California,” he said.
with offices is Fresno, Visalia and Bakersfield
“It’s just crazy to me that people are talking about
and was founded in 1919.
cutting water supplies to our economy right now, “We’ve got to store and move water to do what we
when we’re, as a state, scrambling to rebuild our do, to have this marvelous agricultural economy that
Kameron M. Stewart
feeds the state, nation and the world,” Scheuring said.
economy,” Guy said.
Sales Associate

Pearson Realty
Presents
Kameron M. Stewart,
Sales Associate

kstewart@pearsonrealty.com
661.809.1817

Farm Bureau’s Scheuring said the state-federal (Christine Souza is an assistant editor of Ag Alert. She may
policy dispute throws unneeded uncertainty into be contacted at csouza@cfbf.com.)
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California Free of Virulent Newcastle Disease
Southern California
Regional Quarantine Lifted

disease control efforts, the last confirmed positive
case was detected in February, 2020. Testing has
continued throughout the area since that time to gain
Reprinted with permission from the California Department assurance that the disease was eradicated.
To continue to protect California flocks, poultry
of Food and Agriculture
entering California must either have a certificate of
On June 1st, 2020 the California Department of Food
veterinary inspection demonstrating good health or a
and Agriculture (CDFA) and the U.S. Department
National Poultry Improvement Program certificate.
of Agriculture (USDA) have announced an end to
CDFA retains the authority to monitor and test
the Virulent Newcastle Disease (VND) quarantine
poultry so that any future infections can be stopped
in Southern California. Extensive testing of the
quickly, minimizing potential harm. Additionally,
regulated area has been completed, with no additional
CDFA and USDA, in partnership with many bird
detections of the disease. This allows poultry to again
enthusiasts in Southern California, are committed
move freely within California.
to on-going monitoring for disease and continual
“We have eagerly anticipated this day and are extreme- support for biosecurity training.
ly proud of the tireless work of the Virulent Newcastle All backyard poultry owners and commercial
Disease Task Force,” said CDFA Secretary Karen operations are encouraged to practice biosecurity
Ross. “While we extend gratitude to the hundreds of measures to help prevent the introduction of disease
dedicated and skilled USDA, CDFA and California when people enter or depart the premises, to routinely
Animal Health and Food Safety Laboratory System check birds for signs of illness, and to report any
employees who worked for over two years to achieve incidence of suspected VND or other bird diseases.
this goal, often in adverse conditions, we also want to More information is available at www.cdfa.ca.gov
thank the thousands of poultry owners in Southern or through the California Avian Health Education
California who made the sacrifices and investments Network (CAHEN) at (866) 922-2473.
needed to eradicate this virus from California.”
California State Veterinarian Dr Annette Jones:
VND was first detected in May of 2018 in Los Angeles “We hope to continue working with bird-owning
County. By December 2018 the virus had spread communities to prevent a reintroduction of widespread
extensively in backyard poultry in the LA Basin and disease, so that we never have to place an areawide
also infected commercial flocks. After prolonged VND quarantine in Southern California again.”

An end to the VND quarantine in Southern CA allows poultry to move freely within the state (Photo by marcovarro / Shutterstock.com)

Background: Virulent Newcastle disease is a virus
that affects birds with particularly lethal effects on
poultry, affecting the digestive system, nervous system
and respiratory system. It is not normally found in
the United States. It spreads quickly between birds
but is not considered a human health threat. Its
presence can be so detrimental to poultry health

Edible Schoolyard Kern County Enchants, Educates Students Through Farm-to-Fork Learning
Continued from page 1

agricultural and nutrition education program, it serves
to reconnect children and their families to the rich
The Edible Schoolyard engages the community agricultural heritage of our region and provide early
beyond their school-specific sites through the use of exposure to not only healthy eating, but toward potential
a Mobile Kitchen Classroom and community events career pathways later in life.
intended to create greater access for the general public. As programs like these have a lasting impact on the
It promotes involvement with the mission and vision social and educational fabric of a community, they bring
of expanding food security and nutrition education immense learning opportunities to the communities
through innovative approaches.
they serve. For example, the Bakersfield City School
“Our curriculum, aligned with Common Core and District is working hand-in-hand with the Edible
Next Generation Science Standards allows us to bring Schoolyard Kern County to expand their pilot program
classroom lessons to life through tactile experiences at McKinley Elementary School in Bakersfield, the
in the kitchen and garden, affirming things like the McKinley Agricultural Academy, to 20 campuses
negative impact of sugar and empty calories on good across the district over the next five years.
health,” said Wilson, expanding on the community “BCSD recognizes the importance of edible education
impact of the program. “Studies have shown that blended with common core and new science, seeing it
children influence the buying and eating habits of their as a platform to transform the lives of students from
families, and how often they cook and eat together the inside out and to enhance academic performance,”
during the week.”
said Wilson.
This sentiment carries over into the day-to-day functions Beyond the Buena Vista Elementary site, the
of the Edible Schoolyard in the classroom. With a full Grimmway Academy schools and the efforts with
staff of Garden Teachers and Kitchen Teachers at each BCSD, the Edible Schoolyard Kern County works
site, students have unprecedented access to passionate with organizations across the county through farmers
educators who love sharing their specific content area markets, community outreach events, and in-classroom
with all their students.
settings. You can find the Edible Schoolyard working
for access and affordability.”

“Our Edible Schoolyard mission is to foster healthy
relationships with food and the idea that what we
put into our body is going to affect how we feel. So,
the fact that it’s a part of every grade level’s regular
routine has an impact on the entire school culture,” said
Molly Sowers, Lead Kitchen Educator at Grimmway
Academy Shafter. “My personal mission with the
Edible Schoolyard, particularly in the kitchen, is to
provide a platform for showcasing diversity. I love that
we have the ability to broaden our student’s scope of
the world through food.”

closely with organizations like Shafter Learning
Center, The Boys and Girls Club of Bakersfield, and
Kaiser Permanente Farmers Markets where they
bring valuable experiential learning experiences to
the widest possible audience.

“The Edible Schoolyard Kern County is on a journey,
one to share with the region and through partnerships
to broaden understanding of seasonal, fresh eating and
the connections to healthy lives. Our future is guided by
the following objectives and we welcome opportunities
to engage with community partners,” Wilson stated
The Edible Schoolyard program is more than an enthusiastically, “We are not in this alone.”

and the food supply that it triggers state, federal and
international regulatory response. While this virus
has been introduced and eradicated from more
than 15 U.S. states since 1950, the largest outbreaks
occurred in California in 1971-1974 and 2002-2003
following a similar pattern but with wider spread than
the recent 2018-2020 outbreak.
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source of water is higher than the destination, with
multiple vents at all the high spots, that is perfect
physics to make water flow, right? A perfect plan but
no one accounts for water essentially making obscene
gestures to gravity and acting as if it has no respect
for all of Isaac Newton’s family. Ranch plumbing
will shake the core of a physicist’s entire worldview.

The Cattleman’s Corner

Trailer Lights, Tape Measures,
and Other Mysterious Things
By Austin Snedden
Contributor,
Valley Ag Voice
There are certain things
in life with just no explanation. Sure, humanity
has tackled some big
issues like antibiotics,
flying, and high-tech communication, but we may
never know the mysteries of trailer light wiring
and where all those tape measures went. These,
among others, are issues that require immediate
attention. I demand a task force, working group,
summit, committee, or congressional investigation.
Although all of the above-mentioned collaborative
efforts exude the same amount of ineffectiveness,
nothing resolves more problems than a congressional
investigation. Nothing will help me find my lost tape
measures more than a herd of politicians lined up at
a microphone waiting for their 2 minutes of feigned
outrage directed at a camera.
Based on the enormity of the trailer light issue, the
investigation better start with a regular 4 flat trailer
plug. Almost every old farm or ranch trailer has been
re-wired multiple times. There was that time the
squirrels ate the wires or that time it drug crossing a

ditch and removed the wires from tongue to tail. If
you are lucky, there may be 2 different colored wires
laying around to re-wire the trailer, but most of the
time you just find one big spool, all one color to do the
job. When 4 wires come to the plug, there is only one
combination to wire them correctly. Oddly enough,
there are between 350,000 to 500,000 ways to wire
them incorrectly. No one really knows the exact
number; statisticians have tried to observe in order to
find how there can be that many combinations with
only 4 variables but were driven away by the foul
language and threats made towards the machinery by
the cowboy electrician. Heaven forbid the number of
wrong combinations with a five round or seven round
trailer plug. Generally you get to a point in your trailer
wiring that is called “good enough,” meaning that
there are some sort of electrical impulses going from
the truck to the trailer, and most reasonable people
should be able to interpret what is going on in a traffic
situation. Never mind that when I push on the brakes
my marker lights flash, and never mind that when I
turn on a turn signal my trailer brakes lock up; these
“custom” features are perfectly acceptable to other
motorists who have done their own trailer wiring.
Similar to the existing black hole issue with every
clothes dryer as it pertains to socks, the vanishing
tape measure is equally as mysterious. I have owned
one pair of fence pliers for 15 years; in that same time
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An old farming trailer (Photo by Wirestock Images / Shutterstock.com)

The gopher is a creature that has to be on a list of
great mysteries. Some people believe they are small
mammals, but most of us know they are aliens. They
can show up in the middle of nowhere, no sign of a
bus stop or public transit for miles. They can dig a
hole in ground so hard that it would ruin a good set
of post hole diggers. Not only are they immune to my
attempts to murder them, but they put off pheromones
that drive people to do irrational things. There was
a time when you couldn’t go to a farm show without
someone trying to sell you a propane powered gopher
exterminator. The pheromones emitted by these little
creatures were driving people to detonate propane
filled gopher tunnels, making yards and fields look
like the beaches of Normandy. I don’t mean to make a
mountain out of a mole hill, but these creatures were
driving people to make craters out of mole hills. I can
shoot a coyote at 250 yards (*not always), and I have
the ability to rope a cow (*not always), but these little
aliens we call gophers lurk several inches below the
surface of my lawn with complete immunity.

period I have probably briefly had in my possession
over 100 tape measures. I could probably pave my
driveway with tape measures if I could find all the
ones lost on the ranch over the years. Apparently, the
only way to keep a tape measure from getting lost is
to break the recoil spring or kink the tape in many
places—that is the only one I ever find. Only the
good, straight tapes with the proper recoil function
end up in the Bermuda Triangle of ranch tools. The
tire pressure gauge is equally as elusive as the tape
measure, but its disappearance is not as shocking due
to its small size. Somewhere in the lost city of Atlantis
there are a bunch of unmatched socks, tape measures,
and tire pressure gauges laughing at me.
I realize there are some mysteries that we may never
If you don’t want to be labeled as a “science denier,” understand. Thomas Edison had no way of knowing
don’t even attempt to install or repair an extensive that someday in the future a cowboy would be saying
gravity fed water pipe system. Sure, water goes down disparaging things about him while working on his
and air goes up in a textbook, but on a hot day when trailer lights. In the meantime, if you see me on the
the cattle are thirsty, air in the line goes wherever it road with one of my trailers, it might be wise to put
wants with flagrant disrespect for physics. When the a few extra car lengths between us.

JULY 2020
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ACTIVE LISTINGS
(Photo by Valley Ag Voice)

Fair Board to Decide the Fate of
the 2020 KC Fair on July 20th
Continued from page 1

the KCF website where due date information can be
found. Also, the board upheld the strict enforcement of
livestock due dates and explained that these dates are
in place because of state mandated animal ownership
regulations, and by allowing a showman to be exempt
from such due dates, the fair risks violating a state rule
which could be protested, leading to the showman’s
disqualification. Ned Dunphy and many other board
members commented that it is a hard decision to
make but they must deny any late entry requests,
however “with regret.”
Above all, the Kern County Fair Board has to decide
whether or not to move forward and schedule an
in-person fair by July 20th, even though all plans
can be shut down by the state. They can either stay
on the safe side and plan for no in-person fair, which
some see as the most plausible option as we move
closer to the deadline, or the board members can
plan for an in-person fair that meets all requirements
while hoping the state can enter Phase 4 of Governor
Newsom’s plan by then. As most would guess, the
board is hoping for an in-person fair and planning
for both outcomes. However, as Dawn Stornetta
mentioned in the meeting, “it’s a double-sided sword.”
If plans are made for an in-person fair, the board
risks disappointing the citizens of Kern County if
the ultimate decision by the state is no in-person
fair. Nevertheless, there will still be disappointment
if the board decides to wait until next year for a real
fair. Both routes risk disappointing the people of
Kern County, but ultimately, no matter what type
of planning is made, the state holds the final word.
While planning for both options, fair or no fair, the
best they can, the board found that a lot of public
concern exists, and additional planning is needed
for livestock. The livestock plans were tabled until
a second June board meeting. This meeting will be
held on June 29th via Zoom.

Stornetta, the KCF livestock supervisor, expressed
the idea of a “Show and Go.” Implementing this
would allow the birds and rabbits to be shown and
immediately taken home. This would provide a
safer show experience for the showman and the
animals while keeping the show in-person. Another
option is to move everything to a virtual show. For
market animals, video submissions have been working
well, but it cannot accommodate for breeding shows.
Unfortunately, that leaves a significant portion of the
rabbits in question. Aside from COVID-19, the rabbits
have their own recent virus outbreak with their own
social distancing measures in place. As this item was
tabled, the June 29th meeting will give options for a
solution. Aside from just poultry and rabbits, there
are many concerns and complications with a virtual
show and even more with a virtual auction.
Virtual auctions and shows have been successful for
other county fairs, but there are still some questions
about how they will work for our fair. How will
ownership of the animal be verified? Will all breeding
shows be cancelled? Auctions require accurate weights,
a quality grader and vet check of the animal; who,
when and where will this be done? What happens
when an animal doesn’t pass a vet check? If a showman
doesn’t want to auction their animal off virtually, do
they have to? Also, because we are one of the only
auctions that offer live pick up, there are complicated
problems associated with this that are completely
unique to Kern county. Dawn Stornetta said that
“buyers are not going to be able to take [the animals]
home live, with the exception of the replacement
heifers,” and the live pick up option our fair has
implemented in the past will have to wait until we
can have an in-person auction. These complications
are lengthy, and none have an easy answer, but the
board plans to work out these problems on June 29th.

In the concluding comments of the June meeting,
many board members urged the public to be patient
and considerate. Ned Dunphy said that the board
“will do what [they] can” and will “move mountains”
to get the fair up and running. David Torres made
similar comments and asked for the public to “be
Additionally, the board discussed its options for
patient, it’s our first pandemic.”
poultry and rabbits, as well as virtual auctions and
shows. If the amount of entries for these animals is Ms. Hill is an Animal Science student at Cal Poly (SLO) with
not significantly lower than previous years the usual plans to become a large animal veterinarian. She grew up in
barn that houses the rabbits, Barn 12, will not be large Bakersfield spending most of the time in the ag community, and
enough to comply with social distancing measures. If she’s proud to call it her home. “I’m honored to represent Kern
Barn 12 is too small for the amount of entries, Dawn County’s small ag at home as well as at Cal Poly.”

160 +/- Gross Acres of Eastside Management Area Citrus, Avocado, & Open Farmland
Asking Price: US$1,520,000

182.50 +/- Gross Acres of Plums and Open Farmland in People’s Ditch Company
Asking Price: US$5,110,000

307.92 +/- Acres of Cawelo Open Farmland and Vineyard
Asking Price: US$6,774,240

158.18 +/- Acres of Open Farmland in Arvin Edison Water Storage District
Asking Price: US$3,163,600

160.43 +/- Gross Acres of Navel Citrus in Arvin Edison Water Storage District, Edison Region
Asking Price: US$3,930,535

STAY TUNED FOR ANY NEW OFFERINGS COMING TO THE MARKET SOON
FOR MORE INFO, VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.TECHAGFINANCIAL.COM
@techagfinancial
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America’s Meatpacking Facilities
Operating More Than 95% of
Capacity Compared to 2019
Press Release provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture
On June 9th U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny
Perdue applauded the safe reopening of critical
infrastructure meatpacking facilities across the
United States. As of June 9th, across the cattle,
swine, and broiler sectors, processing facilities
are operating more than 95% of their average
capacity compared to this time last year. In fact,
beef facilities are operating at 98%, pork facilities
are operating at 95%, and poultry facilities are
operating at 98% of their capacity compared to
the same time last year. America’s meatpacking facilities are safely resuming operations
following President Trump’s Executive Order
directing the facilities to implement the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and
the Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) guidelines

Kern River
Marcia Wolfe
Contributor,
Valley Ag Voice
What do you think of
when you hear the words
“Kern River”? Immediate
to the minds of many is its
famous white-water river
rafting. Then is it fly fishing, camping, or picnics in
the park? Biking the Kern River trail, concert in the
city park or concert and art show at Buena Vista
Lake? Boating and water skiing/boarding at Lake
Ming or Buena Vista Lake? Maybe you are one of
those lucky enough to have a home with a view of the
water above the riverbank. For others, it is a myriad
of opportunities for bird watching, wildlife viewing,
wading, swimming, or just playing with family and
friends in the park. Maybe you are the one who was
making out in the shade of the trees with your partner?
Perhaps your volleyball team practices in the Kern
River Parkway volleyball courts? Or perhaps you are
one of the avid bicyclers who travel the 22 miles of
bike trail? Do you walk your dog along the trail with
the many joggers? Of more recent times, you might

specifically created for the meat and poultry sector
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) in conjunction
with the CDC, OSHA, and state and local health
officials have been working around the clock
to ensure a safe and stable supply of protein is
available for American consumers all while keeping
employees safe.
“President Trump took decisive action to ensure
America’s meatpacking facilities reopen in a safe
way to ensure America’s producers and ranchers
will be able to bring their product to market,” said
Secretary Perdue. “I want to thank the patriotic and
heroic meatpacking facility workers, the companies,
and the local authorities for quickly getting their
operations back up and running, and for providing
a great meat selection once again to the millions
of Americans who depend on them for food.”
Meat in vacuum packing (Photo by Chubykin Arkady / Shutterstock.com)
think of the homeless camping out along the river.
Perhaps you think of the Kern River in terms of water
for helping to generate the carrot, garlic, almond,
pistachio and many other crops that spread across the
valley floor? Then there are the many thousands (used
to be millions) of migrating and resident birds. They
rest along it and forage in its waters, the sometimes
dry riverbed, or nest in its riparian and rangeland
habitats. Also noteworthy is the fact that the Kern
River channel and habitat corridor is the only wildlife
movement corridor across the valley floor south of
Fresno, over 120 miles to the north! Most beneficial
is its alluvial and deep groundwaters help sustain
many of our drinking water and agricultural water
Kern River between the bluffs with wildflowers and riparian habitat (Photo by Marcia Wolfe)
wells too. We all depend upon the Kern River, one
in very wet years it would flow to the west, connecting need to work to help keep it safe, improve groundwater
way or another.
to Buena Vista Lake. The main river waters reached recharge, clean up water quality, and water recharge.
Starting as melting ice dribbling into small streams the valley floor, followed a main channel through That can be done through conserving and enhancing
from snow patches off the shoulder of Mt. Whitney, town and splayed out into many smaller channels and the wildlife habitats, eliminating trash and degradation,
the waters of the Kern River take a winding path of sloughs generally in the direction of Old River Road, and improving the bird nesting habitats and forage.
over 151 miles from its origins to get here. The river until they formed Buena Vista Lake. In very wet years Additionally, we can plant trees and shrubs to replace
got its name from John C. Fremont, the explorer, to and years of high snowpack in the mountains, the those lost in the drought.
honor his typographer who almost drowned in the waters of the Kern River would flow north through
river during one of Fremont’s exploratory expeditions. the sloughs and marshes of Tulare Lake, eventually More action should be taken. Demand environmental
Prior to that, it was called the Rio de San Felipe by the merging with the San Joaquin River and ultimately education for children and adults showing the need to
care about the land. This can help spread the knowledge
Spanish missionary Francisco Garces back in 1776. flowing into the Delta.
of the adverse effects of litter and the use of pesticides
Historically tributary river waters split off upstream of I wrote about the Kern River about five years ago for the and herbicides that can contaminate our drinking
Bakersfield and went in a small channel downslope to July 2015 Kern County Valley Ag Voice paper (“A River water. Last week two men picked up a small area in
form Kern Lake near Arvin. It was a seasonal lake, but Runs Through It Even When It’s Dry”). Since then, Hart Park, and in 15 minutes they had 100 pounds of
members of the Kern River Parkway Foundation, bike trash. We should not need to pay someone to pick up
clubs, and other interested parties have been working trash that never should have been thrown or dropped
to get both the City of Bakersfield and Kern County to there in the first place. That money could be going to a
designate all their owned lands alongside the river in myriad of things: additional picnic tables, interpretive
the Kern River Parkway. Doing so would require that
signage to educate about the Kern River and its habitats,
City and County personnel collaborate to manage such
the bike path extension, new walking trails, or even a
lands. It also could be possible for private landowners
ranger-naturalist to help educate visitors and parkway
to designate their own properties to be included or to
place conservation easements upon them for protection users about the Kern River. Encourage your city
and perhaps even enhance them. Grants are often council member, Kern County supervisor, the mayor,
available for the enhancement of riparian habitats Parks and Recreation Department, and Public Works
along natural drainages. Such habitat improvements Department. Encourage everyone to help improve and
could be used to help enhance groundwater recharge take care of the Kern River Parkway by adding to it and
in and adjacent to the Kern River.
developing a budget and tasks to manage it. Join a bike
Wake up everyone! Get on the Kern River bandwagon! club, join the Kern River Parkway Foundation, make
The Kern River is important to all of us. It’s important a new river club surrounding your favorite activity or a
for taking care of the environment and everything that need of the Kern River. Taking care of the Kern River
encompasses: business, agriculture, water management, and its Parkway is not really an optional thing. You all
air-cleaning vegetation. It all relates to our lives. We all who love the Kern River, where are you? Get busy!
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With the revelation of these requirements by the
state, it is nearly impossible for an organization with
state employees to maintain staffing when the state
has also cut off all revenue-earning potential. While
a determination about holding a fair in 2020 is not
Continued from page 1
officially decided, you can’t blame the fair board
state employees hired by the fair, Baumann revealed for clinging to hope that there is still a possibility.
that a, “Cal HR directive that all employees must During the July meeting they will formerly decide to
remain on full pay and benefit status has made hold the fair or not, but in the meantime the revenue
reducing these expenses difficult.”
choked fair is struggling to survive.

State Rules Have Tied the
Fiscal Hands of the Kern
County Fair Even Tighter

The June 15th meeting revealed that the loan
recently received by the fair was the federal Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP). The forgivable loan was
nearly $600,000, and it will surely assist the fair in
addressing some of the state mandated payroll costs.
Yet, these funds will run out soon.

The State of California needs to provide greater
flexibility to Fairs so they can keep fiscally solvent
during the pandemic. Otherwise our communities
will be deprived of the Fair not just this year but in
future years because of the fiscal damage caused by
the shutdown and payroll mandates.

ALMOND ORCHARD
$26,000/Ac.

158.18 acres Wasco area. 6 and 7 year old trees.
PRICE REDUCED. Asking price was $30,000 per acre. Source of
irrigation water is well and Semitropic Water Storage District.
Class Two Outlet. Young, good quality orchard.

Cluster of almond blossoms in full bloom (Photo by Jeff Smith - Perspectives / Shutterstock.com)

USDA-NASS Predicts Third
Straight Record-breaking
Almond Crop
Press Release provided by the Almond Board of California

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS)
is predicting a record California almond crop for
the third straight year. The USDA-NASS 2020
California Almond Subjective Forecast estimates
California almond orchards will produce 3.0 billion
pounds of nuts this year, up 17.6 percent from last
year’s 2.55 billion-pound crop. Forecasted yield
is expected to reach 2,380 pounds per acre, 10.2
percent greater than the 2019 yield of 2,160 per acre.
This forecast comes about three weeks after USDANASS released the 2019 California Almond Acreage
Report, which estimated total almond acreage for
2019 up 10 percent from 2018 at 1.53 million acres.
Bearing acres – orchards mature enough to produce
a crop – were reported at 1.18 million acres, up 8
percent from the previous year. USDA-NASS also
estimated preliminary bearing acreage for 2020 at
1.26 million acres.
“Almond acreage and production continue to
increase as California almond growers further
invest in precision agriculture and responsible best
practices,” said Almond Board of California (ABC)
President and CEO Richard Waycott. “Through
the industry’s advancements in water use efficiency
to environmentally friendly pest management, zero
waste efforts in the orchard and beyond, almond
growers are committed to achieving our Almond
Orchard 2025 Goals and the realization of the
California almond orchard of the future.”

The first of two production reports for the upcoming crop year, the Subjective Forecast is based
on opinions obtained from randomly selected
almond growers located throughout the state via
a phone survey, this year conducted from April 20
to May 6. USDA-NASS asks individual growers
to indicate their total almond yield per acre from
last year and expected yield for the current year
based on field observations. The sample of growers
interviewed is grouped by size of operation, and
different individuals are interviewed each year
to ensure grower representation throughout the
Central Valley. USDA-NASS then combines
the yield estimates obtained from each grower
and extrapolates the information to arrive at the
numbers reported in the Subjective Forecast.
This July, USDA-NASS will release its second
production estimate, the 2020 California Almond
Objective Report. While the Subjective Forecast
provides an initial estimate of the 2020/2021
crop, the Objective Report will provide an
estimate based on actual almond counts that
uses a more statistically rigorous methodology
to determine yield. In Dec. 2019, ABC’s Board
of Directors approved a strategic approach to
further improve the accuracy of USDA-NASS’s
reporting. From 2020 on, the Objective Report
will include measurements from 1,000 target
orchards throughout the state (an increase of 150
samples from 2019) and provide nut counts on
not one but two branches per tree. The Objective
Report will also provide the weight, size and
grade of the average almond sample broken
down by growing region—no longer growing
district—and variety.

BROKERS of BAKERSFIELD REALTY
(661) 327-7757 FAX (661) 663-9157

Soil Amendments
Commercial Fertilizers
Organic Fertilizers
Dust Control
Custom Blends
661-833-8311 l AmericanAgInc.com
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OPINION: Regulate Cannabis in Kern
for Economic Growth and Saftey
By Geoffrey Taylor, MA

Free Mulch!
Farm ♦ Business ♦ Home ♦ Garden

Mulch Can Help So Much!
Reduces Erosion
Reduces Overexposure
Reduces Water Evaporation
Reduces Overwatering
Reduces Wilting

Bakersfield Compost Facility
6 6 1 - 8 3 5 - 8 8 7 3 ♦ 2 6 0 1 S M T Ve r n o n AV E

Available In Bulk
Every Day ♦ 7 AM – 4 PM

If you haven’t noticed by now, I’ve got an affinity for
hemp farming, and cannabis ain’t too far off. Though
my own experiences in the realm of these industries
vary, I can say one thing for certain: Kern County and
its long-standing prohibition of cannabis is depriving
local farmers of the opportunity to create jobs, keeping
our local governments back from collecting valuable
tax revenue, and creating a thriving illicit cannabis
market in our own backyard. Like so many other
hot button issues around us, it’s time for a change.
After a string of recent local events - the raiding and
closure of illicit dispensaries by law enforcement and a
massive residential explosion from an illicit cannabis
extract laboratory - it’s time to start reexamining
how we can turn these types of issues into exceptions
to the rule.

Large indica plant (Photo by Yarygin / Shutterstock.com)

that the State of California has worked to encourage
small scale producers, allowing many small family
growers and farmers to integrate cannabis into their
According to the Bakersfield Californian, Kern existing business models.
County Sheriff’s Department raided four unlicensed Jurisdictions across the San Joaquin Valley have passed
cannabis dispensaries across Bakersfield Metro in commercial cannabis ordinances that encourage
February 2020. The other incident, an illicit extraction responsible production and generate significant tax
operation using volatile solvents, was located within revenue. For example, the city of Farmersville in
the Seven Oaks neighborhood of Bakersfield and Tulare County has an 8.75% tax rate on licensed
occurred in January 2020, injuring two men and a cannabis operations outside cultivation within the city
dog. If we want to see our neighborhoods free from limit and a $12 per square foot tax rate on cultivation.
dangerous laboratories and underground, unregulated Nearby Woodlake, also located in Tulare County,
dispensaries, then it is time for Kern County to act charges a 5% tax rate on non-cultivation operations
and open the commercial cannabis industry to our and $6 per square foot tax rate on cultivation. Since
upstanding and enterprising agricultural community. launching their commercial cannabis ordinance in
Neighboring Santa Barbara County gave their 2017, the city of only 8,000 people has generated over
agricultural industry a major boost in 2016 when they $400,000 in tax revenue as of June 2019.
allowed grey market cannabis operators to transition to When we look to other San Joaquin Valley
legality through a process of temporary-to-permanent Jurisdictions such as city of Coalinga, county of San
licensure, both at the state and county levels. The Joaquin, and county of Yolo, we can see a trend in
county’s once-thriving cut flower industry was revived opening the proverbial doors to the agricultural comwith a whole different kind of flower.
munity. City and county leaders in each jurisdiction
I’m not saying their approach was perfect or that have shown time and time again that embracing their
they haven’t seen their share of issues, but overall, agricultural heritage means extending commercial
the County generated $6.7 million in the 2019-20 cannabis opportunities to existing growers.
cycle from only 36 licensed producers, according What this all comes down to is dollars and sense.
to an October 2019 article from SLO New Times. The potential tax revenue that Kern County can
Kern County has a substantially larger population generate from strictly regulating a legal industry will
and could open a much larger amount of agricultural help to offset the potential expenditures associated
and industrial zoned areas for operation. This could with increased enforcement against non-compliant
correlate to a much larger intake of revenue from and illicit operations. Additionally, by regulating
cultivation, manufacturing, distribution, and retail commercial cannabis operations countywide, our
operators across the county. Santa Barbara County county leaders can help Kern County producers to
went one step further in limiting maximum county- position for the future.
wide production to 1,575 acres of inland cultivation
As federal legalization of cannabis is likely to occur
and 186 acres of cultivation in coastal zones in an
within the next ten years, Kern County can work
effort to offset a rapidly growing cannabis industry.
hand-in-hand with cannabis business operators to
Another largely agricultural county, Monterey County, position our county to become a leader in the future
has seen an explosion of agricultural producers further national and international cannabis export market.
diversifying their holdings in the cannabis realm. In the same way Kern-farmed carrots, almonds,
According to the Monterey Weekly Times from and other commodities are enjoyed globally, the
December 2019, the county has collected over $23.3 potential for a robust commercial cannabis industry
million in taxation solely from cannabis cultivation. in our county is inextricably linked to our longtime
The county has used commercial cannabis tax revenue agricultural productivity and feeding the world from
to fund parks, homeless shelters, paving of county the fertile soils of our region.
parking lots and other useful public-oriented projects.
Whether this becomes a reality is up to local leaders.
According to a September 2019 report from the Are you ready to take the steps necessary to usher
University of California Agriculture and Natural our robust agricultural industry into a new wave
Resources (UCANR) “most local jurisdictions place of opportunities in the ever-growing commercial
limitations on field sizes, and these limitations can cannabis industry? Or are you content with archaic
encourage small-scale farming. […] While local bans, moratoriums and enforcement on an industry
permits may provide an avenue for local governments that can position our county as a global leader in yet
to protect small farmers.” This essentially means another commodity segment? The choice is yours.
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Press Release provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture agricultural commodities who have suffered a fivepercent-or-greater price decline due to COVID-19
On June 4th, U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Sonny
and face additional significant marketing costs as
Perdue announced the USDA Farm Service
a result of lower demand, surplus production, and
Agency (FSA) has already approved more than
disruptions to shipping patterns and the orderly
$545 million in payments to producers who have
marketing of commodities.
applied for the Coronavirus Food Assistance
Program. FSA began taking applications May In order to do this, producers will receive 80
26, and the agency has received over 86,000 percent of their maximum total payment upon
approval of the application. The remaining portion
applications for this important relief program.
of the payment, not to exceed the payment limit,
“The coronavirus has hurt America’s farmers,
will be paid at a later date nationwide, as funds
ranchers, and producers, and these payments
remain available.
directed by President Trump will help this critical
industry weather the current pandemic so they can Getting Help from FSA
continue to plant and harvest a safe, nutritious, New customers seeking one-on-one support
and affordable crop for the American people,” said with the CFAP application process can call
Secretary Perdue. “We have tools and resources 877-508-8364 to speak directly with a USDA
available to help producers understand the pro- employee ready to offer general assistance. This
gram and enable them to work with Farm Service is a recommended first step before a producer
Agency staff to complete applications as smoothly engages the team at the FSA county office at their
and efficiently as possible and get payments into local USDA Service Center.
the pockets of our patriotic farmers.”
Producers can download the CFAP application
and other eligibility forms from farmers.gov/
cfap. Also, on that webpage, producers can find
a payment calculator to help producers identify
sales and inventory records needed to apply
and calculate potential payments. Producers
self-certify their records when applying for CFAP
and that documentation is not submitted with the
application. However, producers may be asked for
their documentation to support the certification of
FSA will accept applications through August 28, eligible commodities, so producers should retain
2020. Through CFAP, USDA is making available the information used to complete their application.
$16 billion in financial assistance to producers of Those who use the online calculator tool will be
In the first six days of the application period,
FSA has already made payments to more than
35,000 producers. Out of the gate, the top five
states for CFAP payments are Illinois, Kansas,
Wisconsin, Nebraska, and South Dakota. USDA
has released data on application progress and
program payments and will release further updates
each Monday at 2:00pm ET. The report can be
viewed at farmers.gov/cfap.

(Photo by DedovStock / Shutterstock.com)

USDA Issues First Coronavirus Food Assistance Program Payments

able to print a pre-filled CFAP application, sign
it, and submit it to your local FSA office either
electronically or via hand delivery through an
office drop box. Please contact your local office to
determine the preferred delivery method for your
local office. Team members at FSA county offices
will be able to answer detailed questions and help
producers apply quickly and efficiently through
phone and online tools. Find contact information
for your local office at farmers.gov/cfap.
Policy Clarifications
FSA has been working with stakeholder groups
to provide further clarification to producers on
the CFAP program. For example, the agency has
published a matrix of common marketing contracts
that impact eligibility for non-specialty crops and
has provided a table that crosswalks common
livestock terms to CFAP cattle categories. Updated

NEW LISTING!!
1320 E Lerdo Hwy
Shafter, CA
Available For Sale
±39.91 Acres
NEW LISTING!!
SEC Masterson
Street and
Paladino Drive
Bakersfield, CA
Available For Sale
±79.86 Acres
NEW LISTING!!
Stockdale Hwy
Grapes
Buttonwillow, CA
Available For Sale
±184.48 Acres

$30,000/Ac.

115.62 acres between Wasco and Shafter. 21 year old trees.
Four year average yield is 2,244 lbs. per acre.
Two sources of irrigation water: Canal water from
Shafter/Wasco Irrigation District and pumped groundwater.

More Information
To find the latest information on CFAP, visit
farmers.gov/cfap or call 877-508-8364.
USDA Service Centers are open for business
by phone appointment only, and field work will
continue with appropriate social distancing. While
program delivery staff will continue to come into
the office, they will be working with producers by
phone and using online tools whenever possible. All
Service Center visitors wishing to conduct business
with the FSA, Natural Resources Conservation
Service, or any other Service Center agency are
required to call their Service Center to schedule
a phone appointment. More information can be
found at farmers.gov/coronavirus.

We Know Ag!
AVAILABLE PROPERTIES
Land
Bakersfield, CA
SOLD
Available
For Sale
±50 Acres

ALMOND ORCHARD

information can be found in the frequently asked
questions section of the CFAP website.

NEW LISTING!!
I-5 Cherries
Bakersfield, CA
Available For Sale
±79.32 Acres

NE of North
Chester & Petrol
Road
Bakersfield, CA
Available For Sale
±37.71 Acres

RESEARCH CENTER & LAND
S Chateau Fresno Ave &
West California Ave
Fresno, CA
±159 Acres (3 Parcels)

Maricopa 160
Maricopa, CA
Available For Sale
± 160 Acres

Stockdale
Pistachios/
Almonds
Buttonwillow, CA
Available For Sale
±85.69 Acres

NWC Taft Hwy &
I-5 Fwy
Bakersfield, CA
Available For Sale
±20 Acres
Round
Mountain/Granite
Road
Bakersfield, CA
±427 Acres
R-3 Multi-Family
Land
Height Street
Bakersfield, CA
Available For Sale
± 2.78 Acres

S Karen Road
Coalinga, CA
Available For Sale
±40 Acres
Bitterwater
Valley
Road Cattle
Ground
Shafter, CA
Available For Sale
±160 Acres

KEVIN PALLA, AFM | Associate Director
kevin.palla@paccra.com 661-333-1000
LIC#01514403

BROKERS of BAKERSFIELD REALTY
(661) 327-7757 FAX (661) 663-9157

005663

Paccom Realty Advisors, Inc.

5060 California Avenue • Suite 1000
Bakersfield, CA 93309
www.paccra.com
LIC #09191464
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Close up of meat processing in food industry (Photo by rtem / Shutterstock.com)

Justice Department Issues Subpoenas
to “Big Four”
Press Release provided by the US Cattlemen’s Association
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THE GOVERNMENT
AFFAIRS EXPERTS.
We specialize in helping our clients
cut through the red tape of government!

Land Use Consulting
Government Relations & Public Affairs
We will help you with all of your Government Affairs needs.
From violation notices to advocating on issues
that impact your business.

Consulting-CommonSense.com • 661.203.1838

On Friday, the Department of Justice issued civil
subpoenas to the four biggest beef processors, JBS
USA Holdings Inc., Tyson Foods Inc., Cargill Inc.
and National Beef Packing Company. The move
comes as the Department ramps up its examination
into anticompetitive practices in the U.S. livestock
industry. Just on Wednesday, four poultry industry
executives were indicted on charges they conspired
for several years to rig bids and fix chicken prices.

Attorney General William Barr to examine
competition in the beef industry, warning in a
letter about the potential impact to consumers
and cattle producers.
On May 6, President Trump said in a briefing
with Mr. Perdue that he had asked the Justice
Department to look into the issue.
We’re proud to say it is the support from folks
like YOU that created the momentum for this
federal investigation. USCA members have called,
emailed, and written their elected officials on
this issue to keep it at the forefront of political
priorities. Our policy committees drafted and
submitted formal letters on behalf of the association
to Congress and the Administration requesting
these investigations (and that doesn’t count the
endless behind-the-scenes phone calls!).

How did we get here?
On April 8, Agriculture Secretary Sonny Perdue
on April 8 said USDA would investigate cattle
pricing throughout the pandemic, in conjunction
with its continuing probe related to last year’s
Tyson plant fire.
We are now seeing those efforts pay off, as these
On May 5, 11 state attorneys general, including companies will have to provide answers as to
from major cattle-producing states such as how they conduct business. In short, this is a big
Nebraska, Iowa and Colorado, urged U.S. moment for the U.S. cattle industry.

Organic Group Names Grimmway’s
Huckaby Grower of the Year
By Chris Koger
Guest Author, The Packer (www.ThePacker.com)
Reprinted with permission from The Packer

“His expertise in organic farming has been tapped by
regulators, trade associations, elected officials, California
Department of Food and Agriculture, and USDA for
input into all areas of organic production,” according to
the trade association’s release.

Jeff Huckaby, president of Grimmway Farms and CalHuckaby said his passion for organic farming spans four
Organic Farms, Bakersfield, Calif., has been named the
generations of his family and he’s accepting the award on
Organic Trade Association’s Organic Farmer of the Year.
behalf of the company’s dedicated farmers. The Organic
Huckaby has grown Cal-Organic’s production from Trade Association also noted the support he’s given the
several hundred acres to more than 45,000 acres of organic association and its affiliate, The Organic Center.
vegetables in California, Colorado, Florida, Georgia
and Washington. More than 65 different vegetables are “Over these years, I’ve witnessed the commitment, hard
sold under the Cal-Organic brand, according to a news work and downright grit among all members of this
community who are fighting to ensure a bright future
release from the organic association.
for organic in the U.S.,” Huckaby said in the release. “I
He started organic farming in 1999 as Grimmway’s
am deeply proud to help lead in this charge and pave the
farm manager, and took over all of Grimmway’s organic
way for the next generation of farmers.”
production throughout California in 2000. A year later,
Huckaby became general manager of Cal-Organic Two other awards were announced as part of the assoFarm when it was purchased by Grimmway, according ciation’s Annual Organic
to the release.
Leadership Award, with
With Huckaby in the role of organic visionary for the Meg Plucinski of D&M
company, it now supplies all of Costco in the U.S. and Family Farm, a dairy
several other countries, and he has helped other retailers operation, receiving the
offer year-round organic programs. Over the years, he Rising Star designation; and
has educated buyers and presented at many retailer Jim Wedeberg of Wedeberg
produce training programs, spoken at conferences and Farm, a dairy operation,
U.S. Department of Agricultural meetings and testified receiving the Growing the
in Congress about organic production.
Organic Community award.
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COMMENTARY: Don’t be Fooled Giumarra Introduces New Trio
by Ballot Measure on
of Premium Nectarine Brands
‘Split-roll’ Tax
Robert Spiegel
Policy Advocate, Ag Alert

processing facilities and wineries would be reassessed
at fair-market value, as they would be classified
commercial and industrial. Since when is a farmer’s
barn or a dairy not considered an agricultural
property?

To the farming community, the impacts of the
Reprinted with permission from the California Farm initiative would be severe.
Bureau Federation
Under Proposition 13, property taxes for residential,
Among the pressures facing California farms, business and agricultural property is based on 1% of
ranches and agricultural businesses—economic the purchase price, with annual increases capped at
upheaval from the pandemic, water shortages, 2% a year. That limits drastic increases in property
trade uncertainty and more—you can add another: taxes and helps assure farmers and ranchers won’t be
a measure headed for the November ballot that priced out of their land. Removing that protection
would raise taxes on California farmers.
for barns, dairies, wineries, orchards and vineyards
Proponents call the measure the “Schools and raises costs and reduces profit margins for farms and
Communities First” initiative, and it officially qual- ranches that are already low-margin enterprises.
ified for the ballot last week. If approved by voters, Tax increases for agricultural businesses would
it would raise taxes up to $12.5 billion annually on ripple through the rural economy, as businesses
commercial and industrial property—including try to reduce their costs in order to pay their
California farms, ranches and dairies.
higher tax bills. That likely means fewer jobs
The initiative would create a “split-roll” tax, in already-struggling rural communities. Local
essentially splitting the property tax roll between businesses that sell farm equipment, supplies and
business and residential properties. Commercial services would also be undermined.
and industrial properties would be reassessed at Adding to the financial costs, there would be
current market value at least every three years, environmental implications as well. The initiative
while residential properties would retain the full would give local governments a great financial
benefit of the 1978 Proposition 13 property tax incentive to rezone farmland for commercial or
measure, being reassessed only when sold or when industrial development—specifically farmland
improvements are made.
left idled when the full impacts of the Sustainable
Proponents of the initiative include California Groundwater Management Act are realized—and
teacher and public-employee unions. They say it’s would encourage counties to end participation in
needed to help fund schools and local government. the Williamson Act, since doing so would yield
Proponents also claim the initiative explicitly them more tax dollars.
exempts California farms and ranches, meaning Farm Bureau has been monitoring this threat to
that the same constitutional protections afforded to California farmers and ranchers for more than a
farmers by Proposition 13 would remain unchanged. year. In fact, the California Farm Bureau Federation
The proponents believed farmers and ranchers was the first agricultural organization in the state to
would read about an “exemption” of agricultural identify the proponents’ deception and announced
lands and would be confident they’d remain its opposition to the split-roll property tax measure
unharmed by the initiative. Fortunately, California in February. Following our announcement, other
farmers and ranchers have a better understanding statewide agricultural organizations have also
of our tax protections and liabilities than the opposed the measure.
proponents have given us credit for. Now, the
proponents are tirelessly attempting to discredit
this state’s farming and ranching families, saying
we’ve misinterpreted the initiative even though they
never reached out to understand how agricultural
taxation works.

We opposed the measure before the COVID-19
pandemic and stay-at-home protocols threw the
agricultural economy and the general economy into
turmoil. Now, our opposition has become even more
urgent. With so many farms, ranches, agricultural
businesses and other businesses struggling mightily
But, read the initiative. As defined, “real property to stay afloat, this seems a particularly inappropriate
used for commercial agricultural production means time to add to the tax burden facing California
land that is used for producing commercial agri- businesses.
cultural commodities.” The language is cleverly We take this so seriously that the CFBF Board of
deceptive because “real property,” as currently Directors determined Farm Bureau would establish
defined elsewhere, consists of three elements: land, its own campaign committee to fight the split-roll
improvements and fixtures.
initiative on behalf of California farmers and
This initiative, however, only exempts land—not ranchers. As the fall campaign season progresses,
any improvements or fixtures attached to that land. watch for information from CFBF and your county
Improvements include all buildings, structures, Farm Bureau on how you can contribute to defeat
fences and all fruit- and nut-bearing trees and this destructive measure.
vines not naturally growing. According to the (Robert Spiegel is a policy advocate for the California Farm
proponents’ own agricultural land fact sheet, Bureau Federation. He may be contacted at rspiegel@
agricultural properties such as dairy barns, food cfbf.com.)

Since we have merged the Kern County Farm Bureau’s mailing list into ours,
please contact us at info@ValleyAgVoice.com if you are receiving more copies
than you need, so we can help reduce waste. Thank you!

New premium nectarine offerings from Giumarra Companies (Photos by Mike Pellinni and Lee Charlie / Shutterstock.com)

Press Release provided by Giumarra Companies
New for the 2020 California stone fruit season, the
Giumarra Companies introduces a trio of premium
nectarine offerings under its DulceVida™ brand
umbrella: Midnight Edition™, Twilight Edition™,
and Sunrise Edition™. Midnight Edition and
Twilight Edition will kick off the season with first
shipments beginning the week of June 15, with
Sunrise Edition shipping the week of July 15.
Giumarra’s DulceVida brand, established in 2015,
represents a line of proprietary stone fruit varieties
originally bred in France. The varieties offer a superb
eating experience with high flavor, aroma, and Brix.

“Our aim with the new DulceVida program is to
generate consumer excitement in the nectarine
category by offering enticing packaging and branding
that mirrors the exceptional eating quality of these
varieties,” said Jeannine Martin, Director of Sales
for Giumarra Reedley. “Consumers will seek
flavorful, unique items in the produce department
this summer, as grocery stores continue to be the
key food destination for people in many areas of
the U.S.”
Giumarra will offer the new brands in both
high-graphic corrugated consumer boxes and plastic
handled bags. The boxes are available in 2.5-lb. and
4-lb. options; the bags are available in a 2-lb. option.

The new brands distinguish the appearance and
eating characteristics of the different DulceVida
nectarine varieties currently in commercial production in the San Joaquin Valley of California.

“The packaging for our new nectarine ‘editions’
captures the progression of a starry night from
dusk to dawn, which correlates with the beautiful
internal dense flesh and external skin coloration of
the different DulceVida varieties, as each is unique
The new, limited editions are:
but all are highly sweet and lush,” said Kellee Harris,
Midnight Edition: yellow flesh nectarines with
Western Region Business Director for the Giumarra
a dark, speckled exterior color. Available mid-June
Companies. “We feel these new consumer packs and
through August.
bags will speak to a shopper looking for a delightful
Twilight Edition: white flesh nectarines with addition to summer salads, desserts, and drinks!”
frosted fuchsia skin. Available mid-June through
Ms. Harris noted that Giumarra will offer customAugust.
izable in-store and digital merchandising materials,
Sunrise Edition: yellow flesh nectarines with including recipes developed to inspire consumers
rose red to deep berry skin. Available mid-July with fresh new ideas to enjoy an extraordinary treat
through August.
at any time of day or night.
John Deere 7330 High Crop

John Deere 9470RT

ATI MACHINERY
AG EQUIPMENT RENTAL

Serving Farmers
Since 1975

• Challenger MT865 – MT855 – MT845 – MT835 – MT765
• John Deere 9620T – 9520T – 8430T – 8520T – 8400T
• John Deere MFWD Wheel Tractors – 275HP to 150HP
• Cat Challenger 95-85-75 Rubber Belted Tractors
• Case MX285 – MXM175 Wheel Tractors
• Cat D8K Direct Drive Mounted and Drawbar Tractors
• Cat D6C – 3 & 5 Shank Rippers - Discs

1-888-461-0625

ATIMachinery.com
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Wonderful Pistachios No
Shells Chili Roasted and
Honey Roasted Recognized
by IRI as New Product
“Rising Star”
Press Release provided by the Wonderful Company

Advertising in Valley Ag Voice
is affordable and easy!
Visit ValleyAgVoice.com/rates
or call Dave @ 661-204-8160.

Wonderful Pistachios No Shells Chili Roasted and
Honey Roasted were named a “Rising Star” in the
Information Resources, Inc. (IRI) New Product
Pacesetters Report. This report celebrates the biggest
CPG launches of the previous year measured through
sales, further highlighting the tremendous success
Wonderful Pistachios No Shells flavors have seen
since introduction.
adds to other accolades that No Shells Chili Roasted
Amongst the thousands of new product launches and Honey Roasted have won since their launch in
in 2019, Wonderful Pistachios No Shells Chili July 2019. Most recently, Honey Roasted won the
Roasted and Honey Roasted were among a small 2020 SnackNation Insight Award for Best Nut or
percentage of new CPG products that met the Trail Mix, which is based on overall product ratings
stringent, industry-recognized benchmarks of and purchase intent from millions of data points.
exceptional first-year sales success required to And upon launch both flavors made it to Amazon’s
Hot New Releases list with Honey Roasted taking
achieve the 2019 IRI New Product “Rising Star”
the #1 spot and Chili Roasted taking the #2 spot
status. Moreover, Wonderful Pistachios No Shells
in Snack Nuts & Seeds.
Chili Roasted and Honey Roasted were the only
snack nut and the only healthy salty snack to appear “We are pleased that Wonderful Pistachios No Shells
on this year’s list. This showcases how Wonderful Chili Roasted and Honey Roasted have been so
Pistachios is committed to providing consumers with well-received by consumers,” said Adam Cooper,
senior vice president of marketing, The Wonderful
great-tasting, plant-based protein snacks.
Company. “We are constantly seeking new ways
“Wonderful Pistachios No Shells Chili Roasted and to deliver high-quality snacks for those looking for
Honey Roasted give consumers no-barrier access healthy and flavorful options and look forward to
to a healthy snack, and when combined with some continuing this momentum.”
of the fun, engaging flavors, takes snacking nuts
to a higher level. Congratulations to Wonderful Since Wonderful Pistachios No Shells Chili Roasted
Pistachios’ innovation, sales and marketing teams,” and Honey Roasted launched, both flavors drove
94% of all flavored snack nut growth and over 30%
said Larry Levin, IRI’s executive vice president,
growth for the No Shells brand. The new flavors
Market and Shopper Intelligence and Thought
have proven to be incredibly incremental to the
Leadership. “Achieving Rising Star status as part
portfolio, with 38% of consumers purchasing No
of this year’s New Product Pacesetter tally puts
Shells flavors being new to the Wonderful Pistachios
the launch as one of the ten-most anticipated New
brand. No Shells Chili Roasted and Honey Roasted
Product Pacesetters for next year’s review. Rising
are available across national retailers in the grocery,
Stars have historically been a great predictor of
mass, drug, and e-commerce channels with sizes
top-place finishers in our analysis.”
ranging from 0.75oz (snacking on-the-go) to 22oz
The IRI New Product “Rising Star” recognition (snacking with the family).
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Monsters in
the Bible
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in the world. From this point on, when the authors
of the Bible want to describe evil, they use serpent
or dragon imagery. This serpent is not only intent
on chaos, but he wants others to join him. The first
humans are deceived and thus join the serpent
and the pattern is established. Now, when we see
or hear of human rebellion, we know that spiritual
By Sandy Mittelsteadt
rebellion is behind it. But in verse 15 of Chapter 3
Contributor, Valley Ag Voice
of the Bible, God promises to put enmity between
the serpent and the woman and “between your seed
From Snakes to Dragons
and her seed; He shall bruise you on the head, And
Many stories have a plot of a monster who is slain by
you shall bruise him on the heel.” This verse states
a hero and then peace is restored to the community,
that God will eventually restore peace and justice
such as the movie named Jaws. Does this seem
to earth by defeating the monster.
familiar to you? You may not have noticed, but this
is also the primary plot of the Bible. God’s enemies Now that you are aware of monsters in the Bible, you
are often described as snakes as in Genesis, or the will start to see the monster imagery throughout all
leviathan of Job, or the dragon in Revelation. Even the book. Let’s take a peek for ourselves: Moses’ staff
Paul stated in Ephesians 6:12 that our true battle becomes a serpent and then turns back into a staff
was not with flesh and blood, but with the spiritual again. This is a clue that the confrontation between
forces of evil in the heavenly kingdom. The Bible Moses and Pharaoh has spiritual combatants involved
uses all kinds of images to describe the spiritual and that God is not only saving His people from
forces of evil. They are called serpents, dragons, sea slavery to the Egyptians, but he is also saving them
monsters, and other creatures of chaos. Finally, this from the power of the serpent and its evil intentions.
dragon-slaying plot tells us about a snake-crushing The Book of Psalms also contains references to God
Savior, who is Jesus, and who puts an end to the overpowering sea monsters. Psalm 74:13 & 14 states:
“Thou didst divide the sea by thy strength; thou
dragon and its authority in our world.
brakest the heads of the dragons in the waters. Thou
Even in the very beginning (actually page one) of brakest the heads of leviathan in pieces…” When
the Bible in Genesis, 1:21, it (KJV) states that God Isaiah wants to remind the Israelites that God has
created great whales in the seas on the fifth day of power to protect them, he chooses the image of the
creation. The Hebrew word is tanniyn. In the NASB sea monster. In Isaiah 51:9, it says: “Awake, awake,
version of the Bible, tanniyn is translated as “great put on strength O arm of the Lord; awake, as in the
sea monsters,” but it can also mean “dragon,” or ancient days, in the generations of old. Art thou not
“serpent.” The Hebrew word tanniyn connotes evil it that hath cut Rahab, and wounded the dragon?”
and chaos any time that it occurs in the Bible. Genesis Ezekiel continues with the same theme in Ezekiel
then continues and introduces a new character. The 29:3: “Speak, and say, Thus saith the Lord God;
Hebrew word for this character is nachash, which can Behold, I am against thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt,
be translated serpent. This serpent is bad news and the great dragon that lieth in the mist of his rivers,
he is focused on disrupting God’s good and ordered …” Ezekiel is describing the dark power behind
world. This serpent is the Bible’s first portrayal of evil Pharaoh’s earthly throne. The last book of the Bible

does not describe the monster as a slithering serpent
as Genesis does, but as a mighty dragon. John sees
the destruction of the dragon in Revelation 20: 1-3,
which says that an angel comes down from heaven
with the key to the bottomless pit and a great chain
and “… he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent,
which is the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a
thousand years, and cast him into the bottomless pit.”
Jesus Slays the “Satan” (the Dragon) and
Frees the Enslaved People
Our hero, Jesus, first faces the evil dragon after
his baptism. His enemy is called “Satan,” which
is not a name but a description which means “the
adversary.” Ultimately, three years later, satan “enters
Judas,” who betrays his teacher. Jesus is killed at the
hands of the dragon’s followers. However, by killing
Jesus, the satan brings about his own destruction.
God’s people escape the dragon’s power as stated
in Genesis 3:15. Jesus, the snake-crushing hero, is
himself crushed and broken. Hebrews 2:14 & 15
explains “that through death he [Jesus] might destroy
him that had the power of death, that is, the devil;
And deliver them who through fear of death were
all their lifetime subject to bondage.” Jesus’ death

Forbidden fruit (Photo by funstarts33 / Shutterstock.com)

was really a victory because now the snake-crusher
becomes the King as described in Ephesians 1:20.
The plot of the Biblical story is now complete: the
monster, the satan, is destroyed, the people are free,
and peace and order are restored through the hero,
who is now a king.
(Based on a British article by Andy Patton, a theologian from
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School)

Farm, Ranch and Transitional Use Properties

COLD OR DRY STORAGE PRICED REDUCED $550,000
1.83± acres, 37,090± square feet storage, Earlimart.
TABLE GRAPES
$31,000±/AC
37.91± ac, 60.14± ac, 72.84±ac and 101.81±ac, DEID
water, Delano Area
TABLE GRAPES
$22,000±/AC
40± acres, Pixley ID & well water, grade 1 soils, Pixley Area
TABLE GRAPES
$11,513±/AC
94.90± acres, 47.57± acres are fee owned, 47.33+- acres
lease hold, Ducor Area
FARMLAND
$7,504±/AC
135±ac, early land, good soils, 1 well, Arvin-Edison Area
LAND OPPORTUNITY
$16,635±/AC
150.29± acres, close to PGE sub-station, natural gas
main line, high transmission power lines traverse the site.
Buttonwillow, CA
ALMONDS & FARMLAND
SALE PENDING
154.63+-ac, planted to 80+-ac Independence almonds &
75.63+-ac open, Arvin-Edison WSD in-lieu & well, Arvin Area

DRYLAND
PRICED REDUCED $2,250±/AC
160 acres, mostly grade 1 soils, Near Valley Acres
ALMONDS & PISTACHIOS
$28,503±/AC
205.21± ac, Semi-Tropic WSD & well water, good soils,
strong yields, Shafter Area.
ALMONDS
$19,500±/AC
631.12±ac, wells and Semi-Tropic WSD non contract service,
Productive soils, Wasco Area
ALMONDS
$19,500±/AC
959.54±ac, wells and Semi-Tropic WSD non contract service,
mostly grade 1 soils, Wasco Area
PISTACHIOS
$18,014±/AC
1,420.92±acres, well water, productive soils, Delano Area
PISTACHIOS & FARMLAND
$16,660±/AC
3,094.93± acres, planted to 420.8± acres Pistachios, with
balance being row & field crops, district & well water, Corcoran

When it is time to sell your farm there is only 1 decision!
Pearson Realty a Tradition in Trust Since 1919

ROBB M. STEWART, AFM |661.303.2930
4900 California Ave 210B, Bakersfield, CA 93309
rstewart@pearsonrealty.com
www.pearsonrealty.com
661.334.2796 direct
661.215-5417 fax
CalDRE Lic. #01158293

CalBRE Lic.#000020875
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#
NEW TRUCKS!

1

Valle y Ag Voice

CALIFORNIA’S LARGEST
VOLUME
DEALER

COMMERCIAL TRUCKS
2020 GMC SIERRA 2500HD - 8’ Royal Utility Bed
• 8’ Royal Utility Bed
• V8 6.6L Gas
• Cruise Control
• Regular Cab

AS LOW AS:

$41,379

1 at this net price ID#C20021

2020 GMC SIERRA 2500HD - 8’ Harbor Utility Bed
• 8’ Harbor Utility Bed
• V8, 6.6L, Gas
• Convenience Pkg
• Crew Cab

AS LOW AS:

$45,688

1 at this net price ID#C20039

2020 GMC SIERRA 1500 - Reg Cab
• V6, 4.3L, Gas
• 2WD

AS LOW AS:

$24,695

1 at this net price ID#G200471

2020 GMC SIERRA 2500 - Crew Cab
• V8, 6.6L, Gas
• Convenience Pkg
• All Terrain Tires
• 4WD

AS LOW AS:

$40,555

1 at this net price ID#G20742

JULY 2020

Save up to $4,650!
from MSRP

$ 46,029
MSRP:
MC Discount:
-$ 1,000
Fleet Discount:
-$ 1,900
Business Choice:
-$ 750
ABC:
-$ 1,000
*Needs GMC Fleet Account.
***Must be current ABC Member.

Save up to $6,550!
from MSRP

MSRP:
$ 52,238
MC Discount:
-$ 2,000
Fleet Discount:
-$ 2,800
Business Choice:
-$ 750
ABC:
-$ 1,000
*Needs GMC Fleet Account.
***Must be current ABC Member.

Save up to $4,500!
from MSRP

MSRP:
$ 29,195
MC Discount:
-$ 400
Fleet Discount:
-$ 2,700
Business Choice:
-$ 400
ABC:
-$ 1,000
*Needs GMC Fleet Account.
***Must be current ABC Member.

Save up to $6,000!
from MSRP

$ 46,555
MSRP:
MC Discount:
-$ 1,500
Fleet Discount:
-$ 3,000
Business Choice:
-$ 500
ABC:
-$ 1,000
*Needs GMC Fleet Account.
***Must be current ABC Member.

USED TRUCKS!

HEAVY DUTY VEHICLES
2019 CHEVROLET EXPRESS 2500 - 3D Extended Cargo Cargo Van
• Driver Convenience Pkg
• Cruise Control
• V6, 4.3L
• 8 Spd, Auto
• RWD

SALES PRICE:

$23,390

1 at this net price ID#PM553206

2020 RAM 2500 Laramie - 4D Crew Cab
• V6, 6.7L
• 4WD
• Rear Back-up Camera
• 6 Spd, Auto
• Keyless Entry

SALES PRICE:

$57,290

1 at this net price ID#PM556081

2020 GMC CANYON - 2WD SLE
• 4 DOOR Crew Cab
• V6, 3.6L
• RWD
• 8 Spd, Auto
• Keyless Entry

SALES PRICE:

$34,990

1 at this net price ID#RM553301

2019 GMC SIERRA 3500HD - 2D Standard Cab
• V8, 6.0L
• RWD
• 6-Spd, Auto
• Brake Assist
• Dual Rear Wheels

SALES PRICE:

$38,790

1 at this net price ID#PC554480

All ad prices exclude government taxes, any dealer document preparation charge, and any emission testing charge. Offer expires 07/31/2020

3101 PACHECO ROAD • (661) 836-6723 • www.MotorCityGMC.com

